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Cobey, William: 29–30, 32
Coxe, Tench: 94
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John Cruger, Jr.: 32
Nicholas Cruger: 128
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DeLancey family: 28, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 43, 124
James DeLancey: 29–30, 32, 44
“DeLanceyites”: 32
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Douglass, David: 15, 16, 17, 24, 31, 32, 33, 34
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Dunlap, William: 1 (“Father of American Drama”): 10, 11, 17, 46, 73, 128, 129, 139, 146 (dispute with Park Theatre proprietors), 147 (vision for American theater), 147 (career), 150, 159–160 (*Andrée controversy*), 165
Dwight, Thomas: 112, 113, 114, 120, 156, 161
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New York: 70, 91, 128, 129, 130, 132, 133, 149, 164
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Fair Penitent, The* (Rowe): 74
Federal Constitution (ratification debates)
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Philadelphia: 51, 53–54
“Federal Overture” (*Carr*): 81
Federal Street Theatre (Boston): 10, 70, 88, 106, 115, 150, 157, 167 (ordinance regulating theater)
financial difficulties: 119–120, 121, 161
fire: 120, 156–157
founders (see also Boston Tontine Association): 47, 71, 73, 82, 89, 91, 107, 108, 109, 114, 170, 173 (Table 1: names of founders with political and financial affiliations)
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Flucker, Sarah: 14
Foundling, The: 87
Fox, Gilbert: 151, 152
Franklin, Samuel: 131
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Furman, Gabriel: 159 ("Affair of the Ferrymen")

Gamerster, The (Moore): 86, 117
Gardiner, John: 61, 62, 66, 67, 77
George Barnwell (Lillo): 18
German Lutherans: 15
Geyer, Frederick W.: 62
Gouverneur, Isaac: 128, 139
Great Awakening: 23, 59
Greene, David: 62
Greenwich Street Theatre (see also Ricketts's Circus): 144
Gustavus Visa (Brooke): 8, 76, 77, 87, 163, 164

"Hail Columbia" (Hopkinson): 151, 152, 153
Haliburton, William: 61
Hallam, Lewis: 7, 30, 31, 45, 46, 48, 51, 62, 63, 81, 126, 139, 141, 144
Hallam Company (see also Hallam-Douglass Company; Old American Company): 30, 31
Hallam-Douglass Company (see also Old American Company): 15, 17, 18–19, 30, 48
Hamilton, Abby: 68
Hamilton, Alexander: 78, 124–126 (defense of former loyalists), 131 (defense of Bank of New York), 152, 153, 165
Hamlet (Shakespeare): 87
Hancock, John: 24, 25–26, 42, 50, 56, 58, 59, 61, 66, 167
Hatton, Ann Julia: 137, 144
Haymarket Theatre (Boston): 89, 106, 110, 111, 115, 157, 167
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financial difficulties: 119–120, 121, 163
founders (see also mechanics): 9, 107, 174
(Table 2: names of founders with occupations, political, and social affiliations)
Henderson, William: 129, 139, 141, 146, 150, 169
Henry, John: 46, 56, 63
Hicks, Elias: 128
Higginson, Stephen: 59, 62, 107, 155
Hill, Henry: 64
Hodgkinson, John: 10, 11, 46, 88, 120–121, 127, 129, 139, 141, 145, 157, 158
Hoffman, Josiah Ogden: 124, 128, 135, 142 (land speculation)
Hopkinson, Joseph: 151
Irishman in London, or The Happy African (Macready): 74
Irving, Washington ("Jonathan Oldstyle"): 167
Jackson, Henry: 47
Jane Shore (Rowe): 86, 93
Jarvis, Dr. Charles: 61, 62, 107, 155
Jay, John: 101, 124
Jay Treaty: 78
Jefferson, Thomas: 4, 26, 105, 135
election: 4, 150, 163
Jeffersonian party: 150, 155, 164
Jeffersonian "sentiment" and the theater: 164
Jefferson and Liberty: or, A Celebration of the Fourth of March (Nichols): 165
John Street Theatre: 7–8, 10, 18, 33, 45, 46, 47, 81 (riot), 127, 136, 138–139, 144, 145, 150
Jones, Absalom: 94
Jones, Samuel: 124
Kemble, Robert S.: 128
Kettletas, Gerret: 128
King, Rufus: 128
King John (Shakespeare): 158 (controversy)
King's College (Columbia University): 32
Knox, General Henry: 55–56
Knox, Lucy: 79
Kotzebue, Augustus von: 161, 164
Laight, William: 148
Lailon's Circus: 103, 154
land bank system: 21, 130
land speculation (see also Asylum (Land) Company; Black River Tract; North American Land Company; Pennsylvania Population Company; Territorial Company; Yazoo Land Company): 84, 104 (Philadelphia), 114 (Boston), 142–143 (New York), 142
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Lansing, John: 124
“The Launch” (song): 157
Leisler, Captain Jacob (uprising): 27
Lispensard, Thomas: 128
Livingston family: 28, 32, 33, 35, 36, 44, 124, 133, 169
Brookholt Livingston: 124, 128, 132
Edward Livingston: 129, 143 (financial difficulties)
Robert Livingston: 130
William Livingston: 32
Logan, James: 15
Love in a Village (Bickerstaff): 18, 19
Low family: 124
Nicholas Low: 128, 139, 142 (land speculation), 169
Ludlow, Julian: 128
Lying Vailte, The (Garrick): 76
Lynch, Dominick: 128, 169
Madison, James: 135
Marshall, Christopher (diary): 49
Massachusetts Bank: 56–57, 58, 61
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Massachusetts Humane Society: 56
Massachusetts Magazine: 58
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Massachusetts State Constitution: 42
Mather, Increase: 20, 22
Maxwell, William: 131
McCormick, Daniel: 131, 169
McDougall, Alexander: 35, 36, 131
McVickar, John: 169
mechanics: 9, 91, 99 (creation of charitable organizations), 171
Boston: 9, 92, 106 (artisan Federalism), 107, 108–109 (constitution of Mechanics Association), 109 (Boston Mechanics Association), 110 (financial assets), 114, 121 (financial growth)
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Philadelphia (see also John Murdoch): 9, 54, 92, 95, 100–101, 104, 106
Messinger, Daniel: 107, 109
Mifflin family: 17
Morris, Lewis: 29–30
Morris, Richard: 124
Morris, Robert: 52, 64, 67, 77, 78, 100, 132, 150, 154–155 (bankruptcy)
Morton, Jacob: 129, 141
Morton, Perez: 68, 73, 107, 155
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Mountaineers, The (Colman): 122
Mourning Bride, The (Congreve): 74
Murdock, John (see also mechanics): 9, 10, 85, 92, 115, 161
Murray, Judith Sargent: 10, 74, 85, 161, 170
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“Native Genius”: 10, 92, 93, 94, 100, 115, 119 (aesthetic versus commercial genius), 123, 160, 165, 166
Natural Son, The (Cumberland): 87
New York class tensions and the theater (post-Revolutionary): 124, 135, 158–159 (“Affair of the Ferrymen”)
New York Tontine (see also Tontine Coffee House): 127, 129 (theater affiliation)
Nicholson, John: 154
North American Land Company: 84, 154, 176 (Table 3: names of Chestnut Street Theatre founders with political, social, and financial affiliations)
Old American Company (see also Hallam-Douglass Company): 45, 46, 48, 62, 68, 73, 81
Orlando, or Parental Persecution (White): 117–119 (debate and critical reception), 117 (satire on play), 166
Orphan, The (Otvay): 22, 24
Ots, Harrison Gray: 109
Paddock, The (Bickerstaff): 45, 74
Paine, Robert: Treat: 82, 88, 108, 166
Paine, Thomas: 53
paper currency: 23
Park Theatre: 10, 127–128 (origins), 137 (subscriptions), 138 (urban development plan), 139, 141–143 (building delays), 150, 167
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disputes among proprietors and managers: 145, 146
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Smith, Elihu Hubbard: 146, 160–161 (career as playwright)
Smith, William: 32
Society Hill (Theatre): 15, 17
Society of the Cincinnati: 98, 135
Society for Propagating the Gospel Among the Indians: 36
Sollee, John: 143
Sons of Liberty: 25, 33, 35, 36, 93, 110, 115, 125, 131, 135
Southwark Theatre (Philadelphia): 17–18
(specification), 48, 62, 63, 69, 85
Stamp Act: 18, 25, 32, 33, 34
State Constitutionalists (Pennsylvania): 19, 40, 42, 51
opposition to theater: 19, 39, 40, 47, 49, 51, 55, 68–69
Stewart, General Walter: 64
Storer, Ebenezer: 59
Strickland, William (diary): 138
Stoughton, Thomas B.: 131
Sugar Act: 18, 25, 32
Sumner, Increase: 80
Sewanee, John: 64
Tammany, or The Indian Chief’ (Hatton): 126
Tammany Society (see also Democratic-Republican party): 3, 92, 135
(connection to New York Mechanics), 135
(Origins), 135 (financial ventures), 136
(attack on Federalist junta), 138, 144, 159
Tea Assembly (Boston, see also Sans souci): 57
Ten Eyck, Phillip: 129
Territorial Company: 84, 176 (Table 3: names of Chestnut Street Theatre founders with political, social, and financial affiliations)
Test Acts (Pennsylvania, see also Quaker; State Constitutionalists (Pennsylvania)): 40, 55
Tontine (see Boston Tontine Association)
Tontine Coffee House (New York Tontine): 128, 130, 133, 135, 138, 146, 179 (Table 3: names of Park Theatre founders with political, social, and financial affiliations)
Tontine Crescent (Boston): 3, 67, 107, 114
“Tontine Gentry”: 7, 9, 60, 111
Townshend Act: 18, 24, 25–26, 32
T’other Side of the Gutter (Wignell): 102–103
Trinity Church (New York): 139

Triumphs of Love, or Happy Reconciliation, The’ (Murdock): 93, 95–100 (class issues), 97
(Irish immigration), 98 (anti-slavery)
Tudor, William: 59, 61, 62, 67, 89, 107, 150, 155
Tuke, Miss (later Mrs. Lewis Hallam): 46
Twin Rivers, The’ (Farquhar): 25
Tyler, Colonel John S.: 130
Tyler, Royall: 7–8, 10, 85, 92, 95, 98, 127, 171
Union Bank: 62, 73, 107, 109, 115, 116 (financial difficulties), 173 (Table 1: names of Federal Street Theatre founders with political and financial affiliations)
Van Dam, Rip: 28, 29–30, 32
Van Rensselaer family: 27, 28
Stephen Van Rensselaer: 27, 128, 135
Vanderbilt, John: 131
Vandervoort, Peter: 124
Varick, Richard: 124
Venice Preservation’ (Otway): 76, 177
Verplanck family: 28
Gulian Verplanck: 128, 139
virtue
anti-theatricalism and virtue: 6, 14, 39, 42, 44, 48, 51 (anti-British); 57, 58, 84, 170
theater as a school of Republican virtue: 5, 9, 44, 45, 48, 60–61, 71, 74, 76, 100, 117, 147, 151, 171
Waddington, Joshua: 126, 128, 131, 141, 169
Wansey, Henry (diary) (on New York elite)
Warren, Mercy Otis: 10, 42, 57, 74
Warren, William: 167
Washington, George: 26, 38, 101, 159, 160
birth day: 103, 110, 113, 135, 163
death: 11, 163 (theatrical commemoration)
love of theater: 37, 74
President’s house: 69 (controversy)
Watson, James: 128, 142 (land speculation), 143
(financial difficulties), 169
Watts, John: 114, 142 (land speculation), 169
Wayne, General Anthony: 39
Wedgery, William: 62
Wendell, Oliver: 59, 62
West Indian, The’ (Cumberland): 87
Whiskey Rebellion: 95
White, Ann: 139 (land for Park Theatre), 140–141 (biography)
White, Thomas: 140 (husband of Ann White)
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White, William Charles: 9, 10, 85, 114, 115–119 (career as “Garrick of America”), 117–119 (Orlando), 161, 165–166 (later career as playwright)
Whitehill, Robert: 52
Wignell, Thomas (see also Chestnut Street Theatre): 11, 46, 64, 68, 69, 73, 86, 88, 95, 102–103, 105, 127, 145, 153, 163, 167
Wild Oats: 74
Wilkes, Charles: 128
Williamson, John B.: 106, 120
Willing family: 37
Thomas Willing: 52, 64
Wilson, James: 53
Wood, William B.: 155, 167
XYZ Affair: 150, 151
pro- and anti-French sentiment (see also Jacobin): 152, 153, 157
Yazoo Land Company: 142, 143 (impact on theater investors), 179 (Table 3: names of Park Theatre founders with political, social, and financial affiliations)
yellow fever: 29, 70, 88, 94–95, 98, 142, 153, 157, 161